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HERALD

SPORTS

By TONY TOMPKINS

The world of college football has suddenly hit the
world of sports and this is the time of the season to see
what some men can do for an encore. |

For the past six years, there has been an amazing |

story up in Chapel Hill, and it all centers around a fellow
from Alabama. His nameis Bill Dooley. Heis often called’
a “trench fighter”, but if you've met him, you would think
that he had been named wrong. Bill Dooleyis a true gen-

tleman in every sense of the word. He is the quiet type,
who has nothing but fine words for his opponents. But, |
let us take a look at what he has accomplished since he
took over as head coach at North Carolina.

There has been two Atlantic Coast Conference foot-|
ball championships in succession. |

There has been fifteen straight Atlantic Coast Con-|
ference victories.

He has an improved record for each of the past five
seasons.

He has guided his teams to three consecutive bowl
trips.

He has twenty-eight wins in the last 34 regular sea-

son games.
Last year, he guided his team to a 32 to 28 victory

over Texas Tech in the Sun Bowl.
The dynamic Dooley has pulled off a rare feat in his

six seasons at North Carolina. He has improved the Tar:
Heel record each year he has been on the scene and it
is believed that no other coach in history has ever did
that.

Caught with mediocre material at the start, the Tar
Heels went 2-8 under Dooley in 1967. It was 3-7 in 1968,
5-5 in 1969, 8-3 in 1970, 9-2 in 1971 and 11-1 in 1972. What

can he do for an encore? Well, he could go 12-0 but you
will never get Bill Dooley to admit to anything like that.

Thelast time a Tar Heel team lost a conference game

was in the middle of the 1970 season, when Wake Forest

upset the Tar Heels 14 to 13. Dooley has now carried

the Heels to three straight bowl games; the Peach Bowl

in 1970, the Gator Bow! in 1971 and last year to the Sun
Bowl. No other Carolina coach has ever done that.

He is a different kind of coach as he doesn't wear

a tie and coat, but instead, goes to the gamein his WOTK |

clothes. He even jogs on and off the field with his team.

It seems as if he is just one of the boys.

He has made a tremendous hit with the Tar Heel

fans and he believes in running a tight ship. He believes

that you have to have discipline in anything that you

undertake if you plan to be successful. Make no mistake

about one thing —Bill Dooley is a fierce competitor on

and off the football field, but he also is a true gentle-

man.
* * * * * %* *

I happened to look at my last week's predictions and

I came out better than I though I would. I hit on nin»

out of twelve for a .750 percentage. Well, I have decided

to try my luck once more, so here goes.

CREST OVER CHASE: The Chargers will down the

Trojans without too much trouble.

SOUTH POINT OVER EAST GASTON: No contest,

as the Red Raiders roll on.
CHERRYVILLE OVER EAST RUTHERFORD: This

one could go either way, but Tommy Summer could be

the answer. The Ironmen in a close one.

SHELBY OVER BURNS: The Golden Lions will be

mad this week.

NORTH GASTON OVER R.S. CENTRAL: North Gas- |

ton is going to beat somebody bad before long, and I

think that this is the one.

KINGS MOUNTAIN OVER LINCOLNTON: I believe

in the Mounties, so let's show the home folks a big win.

N. C. STATE OVER VIRGINIA: The Wolfpack will

have more trouble this week, because the Cavaliers will

come to play.
WEST VIRGINIA OVER MARYLAND: West Virginia

hasn't forgot the Peach Bowl and Maryland is an ACC

team.
|

TENNESSEE OVER DUKE: The Blue Devils are no

match for the Volunteers of Tennessee.

FLORIDA STATE OVER WAKE FOREST: Wake For-

est just isn't quite ready for this aerial circus yet.

NORTH CAROLINA OVER WILLIAM & MARY: Vi.

novie and company should get by this one, but William |

& Mary is no pushover anymore. . :

PENN STATE OVER STANFORD: This one is on

TV, but I'll still take the Nittany Lions.
x % * * * *% w

Speaking of interesting football games that will ap-

pear on the television tube this season, don't forget to

set aside the date of October sixth. ABC will televise the

North Carolina State and North Carolina game, which is

already sold out. Last year,UNC won bya single point,

and I doubt if it will be a much wider margin than that

this year. It should be a very interesting afternoon up

City Tournament Starts Thursday:
Four Teams Open Play at 6:30
Four teams are entered in the due to the football game. On

City tournament starting tonight Saturday at 5 p .m, the winner

at the Community Center. They of game one meets the winner of

are First Wesleyan, Second Bap- game two. At 6 p. m., the loser

tist, BVD Textiles and Dicey of game four meets the winner

of game three. At 7 p. m.,, the

Tonight at 6:30, First Wesley- winner of game four meets the

an meets Second Baptist and at winner of game five. If anothet

7:30, BVD meets Dicey. The two game is necessary, be

losers will meet at 8:30. played at S.o'clock.

Friday night will be skipped

Guard David Bell Is Tapped
Outstanding Player Of Week
An outstanding performance] tion to the blocked punt, Bell

by Kings Mountain guard David | played an outstanding game on

Dell has earned him the honor defense and was constantly in

as Player of the Week, by Ful-| the North Gaston backfield, stop

ton’s department store. ping enemy runners throughout

The 168 pound Bell, who broke the night.
through and blocked a North|
Gaston punt, which enabled full-
hack Carl Roseboro to score an

it will

[Fulton's will present a gift to
Bell and the department store

 

{Spring a

ost Lincolnton Frida
Seek Victory Two
Of New Season
| The Kings Mouniain Moun-
| taineers will open their 1973
{home schedule against the Lin-

colnton high Wolves of Coach
| Van Ray Harris at John Gamble
stadium on Friday

o'clock.

night at =<

The Wolves will be looking to
improve on their 3-7 mark of
last season, ‘ut inexperience and

lack of depth could be a menace

to the usually tough Wolves.

Theylost their opener last Friday’

night to South Point y the score
of 35 to 0.

Harris will have 14 of last

year's promising juniors return-

ing and is hoping that these re-

turnees can provide the necessary

leadership to mold a winning
team. Gone are backs Bill Mur-

phy and Fred Drymple, but

sprinter Larry Faster is among

the returnees. Other returnees

are David Eaker, Doug Norwood,
Joyce Briggs,

dy Parker

Cloninger.

Tim Stamey, Ran

and junior Scott

With the loss of some key per-

sonnel from last year's team, the

Wolves’ younger must come

through in order for them to have

a chance to improve on the 1972
record. However, those returning

players could provide enough ex-

perience to help the Wolves
spring a fev surprises around the

league.

Coach Bobby Jones expects a
real tough gamefrom the Wolves

and he has plenty of respect for
this team.

Coach Jones feels that if his

Mountaineers can stop some of

their mistakes and can give a

good offensive and defensive per-

formance on the field, he could

few surprises of his
own. The Mounties also have a

depth problem, so we look for
an exciting game on the field.

If the Mountaineers continue to

improve each week, the, have

an excellent chance of improving
the record of last year's club.
The outstanding play of the de-
fensive unit, which has yet to be

scored on, has been a bright spot
gor the Mountaineers so far this

| season.

ing up and the layers seem to be

i jelling as a unit. This is a good

sign for the Mounties. The of-
fensive team has been ale to

movethe ball in both games, and

pretty soon, the breaks will come

| their way.

The new-look offense has Aus-

tin at quarterback, Falls and Van
| Dyke at halfbacks ani Rose-
boro at fullback. Coach Jones

vses Southwell and McDevitt

alternate in his backfield.

After the Lincolnton game,
Kings Mountain will take a week

off before meeting Burns at
{ Burns and then will be home to

East Rutherford.
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| SOUTHWESTERN
CONFERENCE STANDINGS

CONF. OV'ALL
W-L W.L

 

Scuth Point 2-0 2:0

| Kings Mountain 1-0 1-0

East Gaston 1-0 1-0

Bessemer City 1-1 1-1

Burns 0-0 1-0
{ East Rutherford G-0 1-0
| Crest 0-0 1-0
{ Cherryville 0-0 1-0
| Shelby 0-0 0-1
Lincelnton 0-1 0-1
R-S Central 0-1 0-2
Chase G-1 0-2
North Gaston 0-2 0-2

STATISTICS
K. Mtn. N. Gas.

First Downs 10 10

Net Yard Rushing 172 185

Net Yards Passing 41 0

Total Yards 213 185
Passes Attempted By 8 3
Passes Intercepted By 0 0
Fumbles Lost By 1 4
Punts 0-0 2-23

Yards Penalized 20 25
SCORE BY QUARTERS

TEAMS 1 2 3 4-T
Kings Mtn. 7T 0 6 0—13
North Gaston 0 0 00-0

SCORING SUMMARY:
Scoring touchdowns. Kings Mtn.—
Van Dyke (5 yard pass from Aus-
tin); Roseboro - (30 yard run
with blocked punt). PAT: Rose-
boro (kick).

Church Softball
Managers Meeting
Recreation Director Roy Pear-

son wishes to announce that a

Men's Church Softball tourna-
ment meeting will be held at the
Community Center tonight at 7
p. m. to discuss the possibility

 

 
| different churches in this area.

All team managers wishing to

| sponsor a team in this tourna-
{ ment are urged to be present,
is

| KIWANIS CLUB
| Bob Smith will show films
! and report on his recent hunt-
| ing trip out west at Thurs-
day's Kiwanis club meeting at

insurance touchdown in the third | will continue to honor ‘an out-| 8:45 p.m. at the Woman's club.

period, helped naved the way for|standing player each:week dur-| Bill Fulton is program chair-

+he Mounties’ 13°t6 0 wih. In addi | ing the football season,
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{ ..The offense seems to be pick-|

of holding a tournament for the’
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y Night
New Look Pays Off For Jones Boys
The Kings Mountain Moun-

taineers of Coach Bobby Jones,

came out Friday night at North

Gaston sporting a -brand new
look offense, and it paid off in a

thrilling 13 to 0 win.
The Mounties were led by jun-

ior quarterback Chuck Austin,

who had previously handled only
one starting assignment prior to
the North Gaston game. The
previous assignment was against

Lincolnton in the season ending

game last year.

In the first quarter, with the

ball on the five yard line, Austin

took the handoff and rolled out

to his fight, faking a pitchout
to his halfi;ack, then pulled up
and fired a touchdown pass

halfback Darrell Van Dyke
give the Mounties a 7 to 0 lead
This lead held up until the

third quarter. With the hall on

their cwn 42 yard line, North
Gaston dropped back on fourth
down to punt. Guard David Bell

of KGM broke through to block

the kick and fullback Carl Rose-

boro picked up the

to
to

loose pig-

    

CARL ROSEBORO -- Picked up

   

skin and ram:led into the end

zone for the. final touchdown.

Roseboro, who had earlier kicked

the conversion, “missed on his

second try of the nizht.
Once again, the Mowntaineers

defensive team played a hang up

game. David Bell, Mike. Ship,

Larry Hamrick and Dennis Ho-

gue were outstanding on defense

ani they had able help from the

rest of the Mountaineers.

Coach Jones commented thaty

even the Mounties still made

some mistakes, he was well

pleased with their performance.

He said that they had made some

ince their open:

ner City

  

definite progress

ine game at Be

The Mountaineers lost only one

fumble and were penalized only

20 yards as compared to four

fumbles lost and 95 yards pen-

alized last week in Bessemer

City

In the rushing department,

North Gaston, largely on the run

nine of Carlton. Gingles and

Steve Neely, outrushed the

Mounties 185 yards to, 172 yards.

North Gaston had no passing

™,hy,
N,

aN

 

   

 
blocked punt by David Bell and

carried it in for Mounties second touchdown.

Roark, Spencer, Beason Win Money
In Second Week Of Grid Contest
Wayne Roark won the third

grid contest sponsored by the Her-

ald by picking 12 winners out of

12 games. He was also very cloze

to the tie breaker score (21

peints) ‘by guessing 30 points.

Wayne NS not new in the win-

ning of thé grit contests, as he

enters the contest regularly and

| gives a good account of himself.

He will rece’ve a check for $15

as the first place winner.

Ed Spencer of R-4 Cove Creek
Drive, Gastonia, who won the

third place money last week,
moved up a notch to capture sec-

{ond place this time around. Ed
| will receive the $10 second prize.

Ronnie Beason, of 6450 Mar-

grace Road, won third place and

will receive a $5 check for his
fine efforts.

All three missed the Avery

County-Spruce Pine game. Spen-

cer also missed the Burns - R. S.

Central game while Beason miss-

ed the Shelby-Hunter Huss and

North Iredell - Alexander Central

game.

Another contest js in this

week's Herald, so vou still have

an opportunity ti join this week's

three money winners. Just fill
out your hallots and return them

 

 

THE SCORES FROM
FRIDAY NIGHT'S GAMES

East Gaston 9-0 Bess. City
Kings Mtn. 13-0 N. Gaston
E. Rutherford 28-0 Chase
South Point 35-0 Lincolnton

Hunter Huss 21.3 Shelby
Ashbrook 27-20 Hickory
Watauga 38-0 Valdese
McDowell 20-12 Wilkes C.
Lenoir 21-0 Hudson
Freedom 42-8 Hibriten
Spruce Pine 14-€ Avery Co.

|] Burns 12-0 R-S Central
|§ Alexander C. 20-6 N. Iredell  

to the Herald by Friday noon.

You could very easily be the
next winner.

Last Friday's contest scores

appear on this page today.

Keep in mind that you can en-

ter only once. Entries for next

week's games should be in this

office %., noon on Friday

KM Midgets
Blank Shelby
The Kings Mountain Midgets

traveled to Shel.y Monday night

and came away with a 29 to (
victory over the home team

Kings Mountain's Jeff Putnam

scored two touchdowns on runs

of 25 and 15 yards and Bunk}

Robinson added a touchdown 0

three yards to round out the scor
ing. Robinson also scored twc

extra points.

Kings Mountain played a ver:
good game stopping manyof the

Shelby series with little or nc
yardage and ran well against the

The game was played at Blan|

PUNT, PASS AND KICK

Young people between the ages
of eight and 13 are {nvited

enroll in the annual Jaycee Punt |

Pass and Kick contest to 'x«
held Sept. 22. Fntry blanks arc |
available at Wade Ford, co

sponsor, and trophies are on dis-

i play at Central Bar -er Shop, W.

Mountain, and Appling and Hay
nes Sporting Goods, 506 East
King.

JAYCEE BULB SALE
Kings Mountain Jaycees are

currently conducting the sale o

{light bulbs as a f und-raisin
project. The light bulbs arn
available packaged six for $2

I according to Jaycee Bob Myers,

vardage, while

vards through

them a final

KM

the ail

tally of 213 yards

to 185 for North Gaston

In

30 carries fo

QUAN.

9 600x112

4 600x13

6 AT8x13

n
N D78x14

695x1420

6 E78x14

2 F18x14

3 T15x14

GT78x14

8 G78x14

2 GT8x14

1 HT8x14

855x14U
t

H78x1416

8 8R85x14

7 560x15

y mem
Zz (79x15

3 825x15

835x15

3 900x15

5 F18x15

6 F70x15

5 GT8x15

4 GT8x15

2 HISx13

2. HI8x15

12 J78Sx15

FREE

ROTATION  

the individual department,
Chuck Austin hit on 4 of 8 passes
for 41 yards. Darrell Van Dyke

a 145 pound senior, who gained
97 yards in 16 carries last 1

added 68 yards in 14 carries to
give him a total of 165 yards in

an average D
yards per carry for the season.

DESCRIPTION REG. WAREHOUSE F.ET.

MINT G& POLYESTER BLK 2090 14.00 1.64

PC POLYESTER BLK 29.15 14.50 1.47

PC POLYESTER WHITE 35.70 17.00 1.81

CPC POLYGLAS NWTT 46.00 18.90 2.14

PC POLYESTER WHITE ws 17.50 1.78

PC POLYESTER BIK 40 17.00 2.31

MARATHON 78 BLK NY 15 18.20 2.37

MARATHON BLK NY 94.50 16.90 2.09

PC78 POLYESTER WHITE 41.80 24.90 2.53

custION BELT DUAL WHITE 3765 38.00 267

BLUE STREAK WHITE LETTER 71.05 29.50 253

MARATHON 78 BLK NY 32.33 20 ov

MARATHON WHITE NY a10 2190 oa

CPC POLYGLAS WHITE TT sas 21.50 275

PC POLYESTER WHITE 145 0.00  2ss

MARATHON BLK NY 03 16.39 1.74

PC POLYESTER BLK TT 36.90 15.00 >.02

PC POLYESTER WHITE 02s 2385 222

MARATHON NY WHITE a0 20.40 2.30

PC POLYESTER BLK 09 2400 298

ALL WEATHER 78 WHITE 23s 10.90 242

SWT WHITE LETTER NY 00 2000 27

MARATHON 78 WHITE NY 145 22.50 2.60

MARATHON 78 BLK NY 02 20.00 2.60

ALL WEATHER 78 WHITE NY 37.60 23.90 2.80

ALL WEATHER 78 BLK NY 33.40 219% 2.80

CPC POLYGLAS NW 69.70 21.50 3.01

CPC POLYGLAS NW 69.00 29.00 3.13

d ¥ FREE

A MOUNTING

gained

to * other scoring threats,

The had

driving

the North Gaston 13 yards line

in the first period; driving to the
North Gaston 9 yard line where
Roseboro missed a field goal in
the second period: driving down

Mountaineers four

to

to the North Gaston 28 yards line

in the third period and finally
in the fourth period, driving to

the North Gaston 29 yards line

before giving up the football.

North Gaston drove to the

Clark's coor#vean
Warehouse Sale

SALE ENDS SEPTEMBER 23

GOODSYEAR
407 S. Battleground Ave.

Ph. 739-6456

Kings Mountain one yard line in

the fourth quarter before g ving

up the football. Austin then drove

the Mountaineers out to the KM
17 yard line as the game ended.

The victory gave Coach Jones’

lads a 10 conference mark and

i 1-1 season mark heading into

night's conference

Lincolnton in
tomorr ow

scrap against

John Gamble stadium. It will be

the first home

-

game for the

Mounties.

  


